
AND 

MAN'S SO-CALLED FREE WILL. 

MAY we not say, on the one hand, that the real root 
of all error lies in not seeing, feeling, or owning the 
entire ruin, enmity, and contrariety of fallen man to 
God; while, on the other, God in His greatness and 
sovereignty is not seen,. :wlmowledged, or bowed to, 
because sinful, helpless man imagines that he is not 
so utterly ruined but that he has still, at least, some 
lit~le free ltgency, strength, or goodness in him? 
Hence, therefore, the almost universal belief in free 
will. Let me here remind my reader, that the further 
anv people, sect, or so-callec.l church are from what is 
co~monly called orthodox truth, the stronger and 
deeper such persons arc in their belief in the dogma 
of free will. Take tbc Heathen, the Jew, the Roman 
Catholic, the Sooini:m, Unitarian, Irvingit'l, Mor:.. 
monite, or Campbollite, all of whom the real believer 
knows to be fimdamentally wroug as to real, vital 
conversion or regencr:ttion; and they will all be found 
to contend most strongly for a large measure of 
spiritual power in man in an unconverted condition. 
It is a curious but a solemn and awful fact, that the 
further any people are from the simple gospel of God, 
the ,p1ore they battle for free will. Let any real child 
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of God only speak to an Infidel, or indeed to any of 
the parties I have named above, and he will soon 
prove how strongly and fully such persons hold m:m's 
free agency, power, or will, in an unconvortecl or un
changed state. The furthor-I repeat it-the party 
is from the truth as it is in Jesus, the more tena
ciously is free will upheld. :My reader can easily test 
the truth of what I assert by addressing a few words 
on the point to an Infidel, a Homan Catholic, an 
Irvingite, 1\'Iormonite, or Campbcllite, (as the writer 
has done,) :J,nd he will not doubt the accuracy of the 
statement made. This, therefore, is nature's religion 
or belief; for where you have no knowledge of real 
conversion, but, in fact, a complete denial of it, the 
belief in the "natural man's" powers prevails the 
st.rongest. This ought to be a searching, solemn 
lesson to Christians who find themselves, in this mat
ter, following those who, the more they deny the 
Spirit, truth, and' gospel of God, the stronger do they 
hold the erroneous idea of what they call man's free 
will. 

In order the more clearly to ascertain the real state. 
or condition of the unconverted man's will, let us 
look for a moment ut what Scripture says as to the 
actual state of the unregenerate man, viewed as a 
whole. We look at his head, and we hear of a long
headed man, a wise-headed man, a sound-headed man: 
but what does God say? " The wlwle !wad is sick." 
View his eyes : and what is said by the Spirit of 
God? "Having eyes full of adultery, and that can
not cease from sin." Take the mouth : " 'Vlwse 
mouth is full of cursing and bitterness;" tlw lips: 
"The poison of asps is under their lips;" the tongue: 
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" With their tongues they have used deceit;" the 
throat: "Their throat is an open sepulchre;" the 
heart: "The heart is deceitful above all things and 
desperately wicked;" the hands: "your hands are 
full of blood;" the feet: " their feet are swift to shed 
blood." This is an awful but true picture, and if we 
sum it up as a whole, we have only further to quote 
that never-to-be-forgotten passage of Isaiah, ' 1 From 
the crown of the head to the sole of the foot there i$ 
NO SOUNDNESS, but wounds, and bruises, and 
putrefying sores." 

Let us now look at man inwardly or mentally, and 
see if we can find any good or really fi·ee will or 
agency there. Take the understanding : one finds 
how frequently that is ,lauded, but God says, "Having 
the understanding dm·kened, being alienated from the 
life of God through the ignorance that is in them .. " 
Take the mind-and man praises nothing more than 
the human mind, while the truth of God declares 
that, "The carnal mind is enmity against God;" it is 
not even said that it is at enmity, but that it is itself 
enmity again!:!t God; and the carnal mind is every 
man's mind, until by sovereign grace he gets a new 
mind. Take the thoughts ; and of these God says, 
"All their thoughts are against me for evil;" "thei~ 
thoughts are thoughts of iniquity." Imagination: 
"Every imagination of the heart was evil continually." 
Imaginations : "A heart that deviseth wicked imagi
nations." Look at the conscience : of even nominal 
Christians it is written, "Having their consciences 
seared with a hot iron;" and again, "Even their 
mind and conscience is defiled." Such, then, is man 
viewed in the unerring glass of Gqd, both inwardly 
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and outwardly. Tint now let us look at the will. Is 
this an exc:eption to the great appalling catalogue that 
we have just counted up from God's word? Is there 
some freedom, some good 'in the will, while all be~ides, 
mentally, spiritually, morally, and we may say physi
cally, is a complete wreck and ruin, and in dire and 
dreadful opposition to God? There is some sound
ness, some good in the will, we are told, for it is "a 
free will." llut if the word of God be true, man 
must be a liar in this, for, as ·we have quoted, God 
says there is no sonndness in the whole man, that is, 
from "head to foot;" and, as if not to leave 1\ shred 
behind, we lmve the words "crown" and "sole;" 
these, then, are the utmost extremities of the whole 
man, for above the crown of the head there is nothing, 
and below the sole of the foot there is nothing. 
Where, then, can we find this sound or free will? 
The Apostle Paul also says, that " in me, that is in 
rny flesh," which, if you please, is the whole carnal or 
natnralman, "dwelleth NO GOOD THING." The 
unconvert.ed man is said to be " without strength ;" 
hut this cannot Le if the will be free, for then he has 
strength in his wilL Such an one is also said to be 
morally or spiritually dead; but how could this be 
mid if his will be spiritually nlive or free? 

Again, it is written that man, before he is born 
ngain, is "bound," a "captive," a ''slave," uncl a 
"prisoner;" but he is neither bound, captive, slave, 
nor prisoner-which all set forth, in a figure, entire 
helplessness-if he in a very essential point, even in 
his will, be free. Now mark, dear render, that while 
Gocl plainly declare,; that man is a "prism1e1'" and 
"bouud," man says, No, he i:; free, and neither bound 
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nor n pnsoncr. This, I repeat it, is the real root of 
ihfl great evil of this dogma-denying the fall in ita 
full and awful extent. Has an American or African 
slave, in a human sense, a free will to choose a master 
or a service such as he pleases? Surely not. And 
h:ts the slave of sin, of self, of Satan, and of the 
"orltl a ft·ee will, in a spiritual sense, to choose God 
an(l I! is setTice? The Saviour Himself gives us the 
full fillS\\'01' to this question: "Ye have not chosen 
me, but I hare chosen yon." But it will be said that 
the wonh of Joslnm contrndict this. Not at all; 
Joshua is spenking to God's national children-to 
tl1'1se whom God had bought, redeemed, and brought 
nigh to Him~elf. Joshua says," Choose YOU [Israel, 
God's people J this day whom ye will serve." The 
mnjor and minor prophets speak similarly, but always 
to those who were already redeemed, and freed from 
Phar:toh and Egypt. Nothing is more injurious to 
the cause of Christianity and the gospel, than mixing 
Jewish and Christian things together. It was thus, 
by J udaizing, the Church of Rome destroyed the 
whole framework of christian truth, and in this the 
Establishment and the Dissenters have followed her. 
How true is the proverb, ' He is a freeman whom the 
truth makes fl.·ee: and !Lll are slaves besides.' " If 
the Son," said the Saviour, "shall make you free, ye 
shall be free indeed." 

But now a few words directly from Scripture on 
free will, as it is called. In Rom. ix., where the sove
reignty of God and of His grace are so fully brought 
out, we have Exodus xxxiii. quoted, where Israel 
had forfeited everything by making the golden calf. 
Thi~ is what their will chose; just as man now in this 
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dispensation, only in a much more awful way, chose, 
by ltis will, Barabbas, a murderer, and delivered Jesus 
to be crucified. When such hardness, blindness, and 
idolatry as this is manifested, nothing but sovereign 
mercy and compassion can come in, or else all must 
be lost and consumed. And this is just what we see. 
God says, " I will have mercy on whom I will have 
mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I will 
lmYe compassion/' And now observe the conclusion: 
"So tlten it is not of him that willeth, nor of him 
that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy." Sco 
here how man's will and man's work, or " running," 
nre set aside, and God's sovereign mercy and com
passion established; and were it not so, I say again, 
all must be lost; for on the ground of free will, or 
choosing, or on the ground of running, or doing, they 
had most fearfully proved what man's free will and 
work amounted to and ended in, even in their idol 
the calf. 

It may be well, before going further, to state tlmt, 
as to the will, in an evil, bad, or merely human sense, 
it is, alas! only too free, at least so far as anything 
can be said to be free, ihat is under t.ho powet· of 
Satan ; and as long as any remain in an uncon.vert.Cll 
Rtate, they are, while in that state, altogeth.er !eel hy 
Satan (Eph. ii. 2), and nothing in them, no mnttel' 
what, from hencl to foot, but whnt is evil, and only evil 
always. (Gen. vi. 5.) In this state sudt persons nro 
altogether bound and tied nmler Satan, as regards 
good, but altogetlwr free in their mind and will untlcr 
the smne Satan, as regards evil ; and in no other light 
does tho word of God evet• present the uat.urnl or 
nnro,!!;onorato man ; und therefore it is a fa.tal and 
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melancholy mistnko to talk of f1·ee will, in a good tmd 
truly spiritual sense. As we have said before, there 
is not a shred or atom of any kiml in the natural 
man that is 1•iglttly. or 1•eally free, until the Son in 
sovereign grace makes him free, through faith, by the 
Holy Spirit. What men call their free will is one of 
the great agencies employed, as they believe, in their 
conversion ; . but see what Scripture says :about this 
in the first chapter of John's Gospel, w:here, in a 
threefolJ view, the Lord Jesus is regarded ; that 
is, first, as light in the darkness, " but the dark
ness comprehendeJ it not ;" second, as in the 
world, the world'!! Creutor, "but the world knew 
him not;" and third, as the One who came unto His 
own, but His own received Him not. Here you 
havo, in the most peculiarly-marked manner, the 
whole world rejecting the Lord. What is to be done? 
Sovereign grace must work; and it does work, and 
works exactly contrary to the will of man; for man's 
will, as we have seen, haJ cast Christ off-nl) matter 
in what form Ho presented Himself. How, then, 
can the will of man lu:we nnything to say to, or do 
with, the new birth? It can have nothing ; and 
therefore we read, verse 13, " "Which were born, NOT. 

OF THE WILL OF THE FLESH, NOR OF THE WILL OF MAN, 

but of God." Here you ha Ye sovereign grace and 
man's will brought together in a manner so telling 
nnd so plain, that neither can Le gainsayed or set 
nsidc. Look at the Saviour at the close of His 
beautiful and blessed life, when one would have 
thought tllfLt, from such a life of loyo, in word nnd in 
deed, Ho would ]awe commrnclecl Himself to, and 
have been received by, nU. llut what uo we find, now 
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that He is delivered to their will? Is t.here any good, 
or freedom in their will, for good? None in the least. 
Their will is-and they prove it-to persecute Him 
in the basest, most cruel, and brutal manner, even 
unto and in death, for He received, by tlte will of 
man, an amount of degradation at His death to which 
no creature, either before or after, was ever subjected. 
This, then, is the true exhibition of the so-called free 
will of man. It would be impossible to have a more 
faithful picture of man's will than you have presented 
here; for, do not forget, He was delivered to their 
will. But see again how sovereign gmce comes in 
here. If the will of man murdered Him, the gmce 
of God gave Him, in resurrection-life, as the Saviour 
even of His own murderers. " Fulfilling the desires 
[or wills, margin J of the flesh and of the mind, and 
were by nature the children of wrath, even as others." 
The will or desire of the flesh and of the mind, as the 
previous verse (Eph. ii. 2) proves, is to " walk ac
cording to the course of this world, according to the 
prince of the power of the air" -that is, the devil. 
With such a passage as this before us, who will dare 
any longer to say that the will or desire of the flesh 
and mind is free as to any real good? 

And notice here that the Holy Ghost uses the word 
in the plural, wills or desires, as if to leave no way of 
escape from the awful fact that the whole will, in 
every variety of phase, is but a willing slave of Satan; 
moving only, and with no exception, "according to 
the prince of the power of the air." The whole scene 
of the crucifixion of Christ is the fullest proof of the 
fact. But behold again how sovereign, electing love 
comes m. And at the very period when man wa.s 
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declared to be so full of evil, that his very nature 
constituter! him a child of wrath, " But God, who is 
rwh in mercy," quickens him "wltile and when" he 
is thus dead in sins. 0 how precious are God's truths, 
and how contrary to the lies of Satan! God gives 
man his real anrl true place and character-" dead in 
sins, and by nature the children of wrath," with every 
desire or will of the flesh and mind only evil con
tinually; and then and there, even WHILE in such a 
state, gives him eternal life, through the death of His 
owil Son upon a cross. Is not this sovereign, electing 
grace? Or what is it? The will of man, as to its 
entirely evil character, is seen in the wilful king, 
beast, or Antichrist, of the last days. Of this man of 
sin, it is written, he "shall do according to ltis own 
will," " and, he doeth according to ltis will," " he did 
according to ltis will." (Dan. xi. 16, iv. 35, and 
viii. 4.) Now of our blessed Lord it is written," I seek 
not m·ine own will"-" I came from heaven not to do 
mine own will"-" Lo, I come to do tlty will, 0 
God"-" I delight to do tliy will; 0 m.v God"-" If 
this cup may not pass, thy will be done." I need not 
quote further as to the kind of evil thing man's will 
is. The most wicked man the world ever saw or shall 
see, even "tltat man of sin," is characterized and set 
fm·tlt by the evil of his will ; while on the other 
hand, our blessed Lord, as the suffering servant and 
self-emptied man, is charucterized and set fortlt as not 
doing His own will. 

Thus, on all hands, we have the fullest proo£~ that 
what man calls free will, in a good or spiritual sense, 
is never found in Scripture; but on the contrary, that 
which is eharacteristically opposed to it-the will or 
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wills of the flesh governed and led on by the prince 
of the power of the air, even Satan. 1'his being the 
case, and seeii1g that from head to foot there is no 
good thing in man, the doctrine or principle of elec
tion is most clear and simple. If God deals with 
man on man's own ground or state, all must be de
stroyed, for all are guilty, and but one entire mass of 
sin, as we have seen and proved. If, then, any are 
saved, it must be the sovereign, electing love and 
grace of God that saves, and nothing in any way on 
the part of man, for, I repeat it, there is no good, but 
only evil in him. How: blessed and how beautiful, 
therefore, is the truth of God's electing love, for with
out it, I say again, all must be lost. Is man, then, 
to find fimlt because God saves some, when Ho might 
j u:;tly and righteously have condemned aiL, and no 
mun could righteously find fault. Is it not great 
mercy and love to save any? Assuredly it is; for 
if God dealt with man according to man's desert, 
when man had no merit but only evil in himself, He 
could not and would not have saved any. The queen 
of these realms saves some, though she need not save 
any, of the condemned criminals sentenced to be ex
ecuted, and the kingdom bows to her sovereign pre
rogative and rejoices; but when God saves some, and 
thnt too by putting His own Son to death, man, jn 

the pride and self-will of his heart, finds fault; but it 
would be well if he would listen Oil this point to that 
awfully solemn word-" Nay, but 0 man, tvlw art 
thou that· repliest 3gainst God?" Who indeed! with 
such a picture and character of him as we lmve 
already seen. But does this destroy man's account
ability and responsibility? Not in the least, but 
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quite the opposite. Election shows nnd proves how 
bad man must be, for if he had not sinned there would 
have been no need for the principle of election. But 
is not man nccountablo and responsible for sinning, 
and for opposing, and hating, and killing the Son of 
God? Assuredly; and now, in the present dispensa
tion of the grace, the gospel, or the Spirit of God, he 
is still more deeply accountable and responsible for 
rejecting the grace and setting at nought the gospel, 
and doing despite to the Spirit of God. The mean
ing, therefore, on the ono hand, of God's electing 
grace and love is apparent; while on the other, man's 
accountability and responsibility are also apparent, 
because of his rebellion and sin. There is nothing 
more simple or certain than the fact, that if Gocl 
had not chosen His people, His people never would 
have chosen Him. Only admit man's dreadful, uni
versal state of evil, of contrariety, and enmity to 
God, us has been again and again proved from the 
Scriptures in this tract, and you cannot avoid seeing 
and admitting the sovereignty of God's electing love; 
for without it no ono by any possibility could be 
saved. To the child of God, amongst the many 
precious truths contained in the word of God, no 
doctrine in its place is more precious than that of 
election. And why? Dccrruse it makes nil so itrc
vocable and certain to him. Let no one suppose tltnt 
there is any license for sin or carelessness in this great 
truth; on the contrnry, it is most precionf-l.v nud 
plainly written, that we were chosen in Christ " before 
the foundation of the world, that we should be holy 
and without blame before him in love." Nothing 
can be plainer than this, both as to the doctrine and 
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its blessed effects a.nd consequences. Peter also says, 
"Elect according to the foreknowledge of God, 
through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience 
and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." (See 
Rom. viii., ix.) 

May the Lord give us all such a heart that we 
shall believe and rejoice in every word of Scriptum, 
no matter how it may expose and beat down our 
proud, vile nature. The strongest and bittercst medi
cines are often the best. 

Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding, 
Ransomed souls the tidings swell ! 

'Tis a deep that lmows no sounding : 
Who its length or breadth can tell? 

Saved by Christ, we're fr~e for ever-
This the Spirit's voice declares. 

Death, nor hell, nor sin, Call sever 
J'esus from ·the chosen heirs. 

--:.;--

Price (/l!e Penny. fn 1]1tf!nlitits (or di,,r,·i~"tion half-price; 

J>ondon; G. Morrish, 21, Watw~ La>·' -.,..."1\ostcr Huw. 
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